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JfV Refreshing Even te Walk Among the Beautiful Things for Summef ;t,jfl

The Whole World Seems te be
Welding Itself Together

since the disarmament measures were'adepted.

Out of the het furnace of the war, and its cost
and pains, some cool, clean, clear thinking has been done
for the benefit of mankind.

By a union of minds this great city of ours, with
its historic rights, could have been the capital of the
United States. - ,

Why het, by harmony xef purpose and effort, rise te
be worthy of our inheritance?

Mu s, less.

R

Signed

for

QM jhmafc.

uffled Shirtwaist Dresses
Women

Made of cotton material, crisp and

sparkling in effect, with orchid, blue or yellow stripes.

The dresses have finely pleated frills edging the pockets,

cleeves and cellars, and are extremely dainty and attractive in
effect.

Sizes are 34 to 40, and the price moderate, indeed $12.75.
(Ftrtt Floer)

White Skirts Are
Popular With

; Yeung Women
Especially since the fashion

for sweaters became se strong.

And there is a wide choice in

materials.

White tailored linen skirts,

fastening down one side with

large pearl buttons, $5.50.

White flannel skirts, all-wo- in

a geed sports model and also a
new wrap-aroun- d style, both

pretty and both priced $9.50.

White epenge skirts, with a

deep border of drawn -- work
squares, $14.50.

White sports silk skirts in

satin plaid effect, all white,
13.50.

(Second Floer)

of for
at se a

It is really te have one
or mere dark colored frocks of some
cool material for trips in or out of
town or just te put en when

else is
Either navy, brown or biacK vene

(Second Floer)

for and a
oed business or dress for

cool or days.
and, weaves

offer a of color
(Flrit

number
these

lines,

White Crepe Blouses,
Dainty

With white light-colore- d

cos-
tume for

All the styles are
cither round

bateau neck, they the

Prices are $7.50 $9.85.

Seme Trimmed
Greatly

Reduced
sorted out marked
prices for quick selling.

slight
having

the are the
darker colored straws taffeta

would de for

(8ecend

Pelka Det Voile Dresses for Yeung
at $10

"Specials," course, wouldn't ordinarily such
pretty dresses little price.

necessary

perhaps
everything unwearable.

for

red

20

Cotten Ratine Makes Goed Vacation Freck
mountains seashore,

shopping
rainy

Imported domestic
wonderful variety

white polka
color, cellar,

white
Russian

gives
blouse effect waist.

design. plaids, stripes,
crossbar effects
are 75c $2 yard. colors,
$1 $1.25 yard.

Widths 40 inches.

Nothing Like a. Seft Kid Oxford
for Comfert in Traveling

nd days in town when pavements te
them here in soft with

aele, commen-sena- e heel, bread tread comfortable
at $8.50 a pair in black at in Sizes from

8 to 9 from A width to D.
A turned-sol-e of in black kid, with commo-

n-sense heel tee, comes in sizes te 9, in
A to E. a pair.

of ether may be in soft black or brown
at ether

Corsets Are a Real Problem te
Many Women

have net found right make or
consequent discomfort, te of waste money en wrong

is distressing. . . J . ..
we are win

Wanamaker Parisienne, L. it.
The of models
h of corsets, the excellence

and
V sy and no
"We and no demand of fashion and
wmfert unprevided for.

"i emu ee glad cie- -

Coel
a or

silk skirt they make an ideal
a warm day.

three of new
overbleuses with or

and have
new low-place- d trimming.

and
Floer)

Hats

Odds and ends that have been
and at little

A few may show some
trace of been
but majority in

or
and nicely
traveling.

Floer)

one find

and

and

you

with dots and, a
touch of a long rever
cuffs and pockets of organdie,
embroidered in and blue.

A wide sash a becoming
te the Sizes 16

te years.

a
and Checks,

and ether novelty
te a Plain

and a
from 36 te

Floer)

for het the seem scorch.
Women will find glazed kidskin welted

and rounded
tee, and $9.50

and double
oxford lighter weight,

and rounded 4 and
widths Priced $8

A number styles had
kidskin pricea.

(Flrit Floer)

who exactly the model, and the
net speak of

models,
uusure the problem ceuia De seiveu

famous corsets Letitia or
great in

"the materials making,
graceful leave

te help

and

(Third

Are

handled,

brown.

cide which one is best suited te your

Parisienne cersots are $8 te $36;

Letitia corsets, $3.50 te $12.50, and

L. R. cerseU, $1 te $9.50.
Each in its own line is unsur

passed. '

pANCY Combs
for Bobbed Hair

A pretty novelty of imita-
tion shell set with imita-
tion rubies, sapphires and
emeralds.

Priced $2 te $7.50.
(Main Floer)
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the all.

te tell you
is for the

Hall,

The sort women like te In
te in holi-

day
Five of

at one with
eno with an

and
one with the
as the

one of pink with

at $1 are of
with pink at

with and a little
at they are of
with

and at of
with

(Third

A
A that folds up se

that it will be yet
carries, sewer

will need

are many,
a little fold

no than a purse up te
the big size.

all leathers are seen
many ccrase

and in high
as well as and

nre

silks
vary with the

from te $10. v

, Floen)

Have Yeu Your
Vudor Perch

Screens?
The difference a house

without them and a with
them Is often just the

and no coolness.

In the Oriental Stere you will

find the of strips
of weed, green or brown,
with ventilators at the top, com-

plete with ropes and ready
te

are In from
4 te 12 with of 7.6 feet
and are at $3.90 te $13.75.

A few sizes 8, 10 and 12 feet
widths, have a and
sell at $11.75 te $18.60.

(Main Floer) -
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A Summer Night's Music

jVTOONLIGHT streams upon the piazza. The family
and their guests seated there after dinner.

Suddenly through the windows come the lovely
strains Beethoven's "Moonlight Senata."

perfectly played. amateur performance this.
the pianist less a person Hareld Bauer.

The last have scarcely died away, amid a murmur of
appreciation applause, before first note struck of a
tender Chepin "Nocturne," inimitably played by, Olga Samareff.

Teresa Carrene, Ossip Gabrilewitch, Edward Grieg, great
Norwegian; Katharine Goodsen, famous English pianist;
Elly Ney, the brilliant Dutch pianist one after another of

world-famo- us artists group en perch are thrilled
delighted.

Yet there no pianist inside Only

The Ampice
extraordinary reproducing piano, with its wonderful repro-

duction of every characteristic shade and expression of play-

ing of these pianists.
With Ampice in your home, and a library of Ampice

recordings, your guests need never lack entertainment. Classic
music, songs, dances, latest Broadway success,
Ampice gives best of

We shall be glad anything further of this remark-
able instrument, which, in this city, sale only in
Wanamaker Piane Salens.

(Egyptian Second Floer)

Inexpensive
Undermuslins

buy
large quantities pack

trunks.
styles envelope chem-

ises $1 colored
feather stitching:
embroidered medallion

embroid-
ery known convent edge;

batiste hem-
stitching.

Nightgowns nain-
seok binding; 85c

casing embroid-
ered spray; $1.60
cotton crepe feather stitch-
ing, $2.25 white muslin

coral-colore- d binding.
Floer)

Every Vacation Grip
Should Carry

Little Sewing: Kit
kit tinily

hardly noticed,
it everything the

or everything wanted
for embroidery work.

There many styles,
from single leather
kit

billfold
Nearly

'among them, the
finish ethers sports
colors, blacks
browns.

All completely equipped,
including even thread or em-

broidery and pins.
Prices sizes,

$3.50
(Malu

between
house

difference

.between coolness

screens narrow
linden

safety
hang.

They eight widths
'feet, drop

priced

10-fe- et drop

,yA

than
notes

these

opera

larger

Sometimes the
Watch Is te Blame

More often it is the fault of
the owner of the watch, who is
willing te carry a timepiece
which can't be trusted.

On the Summer holiday it is
particularly Important te have a
watch that is dependable, for
missing a certain train may
spoil the entire vacation.

Men's watches made by the
best American makers are the
safest in the end. In 14-k- t, geld
cases, $34 te $810. In geld-fille- d

cases, $19 te $71. In ster-
ling silver cases, $21 te $54.

(Main Floer)

proportioned,

One-piec- e all-wo- ol

iremen's.

vmMmaamamtmimnwr, wwa

If8 Easy te See

Hew the Man in a Tropical Suit Feels
Coel just like standing in an ocean breeze when the sun is blister-

ing down and all the ether men are sweltering and suffering the
Summer through in woolen clothes.

' And tropical suits don't mean limpid, lifeless, colorless things
that hang in folds all ever a man's form.

They are just as bright and just as smart and just as distinctive
as any ether clothes. And they come just as many colors.

What- - is mere, when a tropical suit is tailored like Wanamaker
clothes are compelled be, it stays smart and trim as long as the
cloth holds together.

Palm Beach Suits, $18 and $20.
Fancy Mehairs, $20, $22.50 and $25.
Tropical Worsteds, $25 te $32.

(Third Floer)

Sweltering Boyhood
Galls for Coel

Wash Suits
Any number of styles and

colon and color combinations in
wash nits for little chaps of 8
te 9 years, at $3 te $6.50. Oliver
Twist, middy, shirt and regula-
tion models.

Beys of 8 te 18 years can be
fitted from an excellent variety
of Norfolk styles in Palm Beach
and gray crash materials, at $10
and $12.

Every suit in the whole collec-

tion characterized by geed qual-
ity in materials and making.

Beys' washable ' trousers,
khaki, gray crash, white duck,
tan linen and Palm Beach, in 7
te 18 year sizes, $1.50 te $3.

(Third Floer)

Excellent New Bath
Towels-Spe- cial

at 35c, 50c, 75c
and $1 Each

Extra heavy weaves in geed,
big sizes, all of soft absorbent
cotton yarn and finished with
hemmed ends.

New special purchase, bring-
ing an excellent choice, every one
remarkable at the price.

(First Floer)

New Net Guimpes
Special, $3.50

and $4.50
Just the kind that women are

asking for te wear with sweaters,
for they have either the square
neck with Tuxedo cellar or V
neck with jabots.

All are trimmed with real
Irish or real filet lace.

(Main Floec)

25 te

and

less

Oil various 45c,
90c. $1 and $2 each.

Handled iced tea glasses, two cut-
tings, 25c each.

Fruit and salad 85c, $1 and
$2 each.

and cream sets, 50c, 75c,
90c, $1 and $1.75 a set

cream sets, $1 and $1.75
a set.

night sets (bottle and
tumbler), 50c and 60c a set.

Suits of fine wool made in styles.
Fer instance, every suit is cut hand carefully

every suit is and seams and 'button
holes well finished, and every suit is well

$3.

in

to

One-piec- e suits,
Men's and women's Coast style bathing a

colors, $3.50 te $15.
suits trunks), $2.50 te $3.

(The

Floer)

Seme of the Coelest Lounging Robes
Came a Recent Steamer

A great, big of a man's summer comfort at home
is wrapped up in a lounging robe. A light, cool,
feels as airy as it leeks.

Mercerized poplin robes, as
as a breeze, are attractive, toe, with
large Oriental figures ever
the tan backgrounds. Price $15.

Then the real English blazers

Smartness Is the Keyword of the
Brogue for Men

But it is smartness of a new order without resort te
or ether marks that characterized the of

the early season.

Floer)

First of all, the last neat,
distinctive and it fellows the
lines of the modified

The leather Is smooth calf in an
dark shade almost

Every seam is set off by
several rows of stitching

Floer)

A Mighty. Goed Tropical Hat for a
-- i Gentleman en a Country Estate
te wear day in and day out for Summer after

is the new one that has come from
England.

A hat that is comfortable, deflects the
defies weather and will stand washing

and cleaning with anything that white shoes
can be cleaned with.

At the same time a conventional-lookin- g

hat.
Stiff, being made of a composition of

cork and rubber, covered with white
drill. The brim is a little rolled the
edges, the crown is a Alpine
shape, and a band is wound around
the bae of the crown te add an agreeable

touch.
The price is $8. '

(Main Floer)

"Xfew Purchase of Light-Cu- t
Glassware

50 Per Cent Less
LOSE-OU- T lets and discontinued patterns of fine

light-c-ut crystal from one of the makers.
. piece excellent, there is a choice of several pretty

designs. ,

Prices are 25 te 50 per cent than prevailing, market
figures.

bottles, shapes,

bowls,

Sugar

Whipped

Boudoir

jersey, uncommon
by

variety

harness

Summer

generous

best

Vases, four various shapes,
25c, 60c, 80c and $1 each.

Mayonnaise sets, 90c, $1, $1.75 a
set.

Cracker and dishes, $1 and
$1.50 each.

Handled sandwich plates, $1 and
$1.50 each.

sets, $2 a set.
Grape juice seta, $2 a set.
Udd jugs, si each.

rphe Only Tolerable Suits for Ever Se
Many People Are Bathing Suits

eIZZLING, red-fac- ed July sends all humanity into bathing clothes.
Just think of lolling and tumbling around in the cool, heaving waves and all one's

troubles high and dry en the landl

and
shaped; reinforced the

swimming
swimming

Life-guar- d

portion

yet
brogue.

extremely
chocolate.

much-like- d

decerativo

Every

are nine styles, with winged sleeves, short sleevesand the full-lengt- h sleeves.
vr ,nc,ude navy, cardinal with white, turquoise with

wUhehnKn?"y.e L,7i.h BeaI' 8eal pansy
are $17.50 and $18.75.(rint Floer)

Swimming Suits
men's and White sleeveless shirts nf fln e ca

all-sil- k $7.50.
suits,

large of
(blue flannel

(Fenrtb

en
easy

light

trim,

heat,

plain
at

sizes,

cheese

left
There

beige,

suits,

Pacific

robe that

traced

Water

Prices

shoe

Bathing belte, 25c te 50c. ' w

SfvV re5?..wg?.K,JtVr't.'f trlpe, and $6.B4i,i. ..n i

-

variety of ' " ,n a ,arKecolors. $3 te 84.25.

GaUerjr)
Children s all-wo- ol knitted suits, $2.25 te $3.

that are solid favorites with many'
men. Wide, bold stripes in all the
color arrangements a man can
think of. Naturally, they are thin
flannel. Price $25.

(Main

New

fashionable

that are net only decerativo but
strengthening.

All edges of the sole are the new
rounded type and rubber heels pro-
vide a comfortable finish.

But trie surprise is in the prices
$6.40.

(Mala

5,50
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New Bales of
U. S. Government
Blankets at $3.65

' Each
(Fine for Camping:)

All-woo- l, four tp four and a
half pounds, size 06x84 inches,
approximately; olive drab in
color.

Made te stand hard wear. A
man had eno steamed and it
came out of the test soft, fluffy
and excellent, proving these
blankets are really better thanthey leek because they are com-
pressed and clamped in the bales.

When you think that all-cott-

blankets are selling for $5, these
certainly are remarkable at $3.65
each.

And they are among the finest
of camp blankets.

'(Sixth Floer)
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